Virtual Surgical Planning Assisted Management for Cleft-Related Maxillary Hypoplasia.
Maxillary hypoplasia is a common developmental deformity affecting patients with cleft lip and palate. Various surgical techniques including conventional orthognathic surgery, total maxillary distraction osteogenesis, and anterior maxillary segmental distraction have been applied to address the deformity. With the evolution of 3D computed tomography imaging, the visualization of skeletal complexities in different perspectives is greatly enhanced and comprehensive surgical planning is achieved. Intraoperative efficiency is also improved with the fabrication of 3D-printed templates. The study aims to present different surgical techniques with virtual surgical planning (VSP) and 3D-printed surgical templates and the solution of representative cases. From January 2014 to January 2019, VSP was transferred to actual surgery or distraction precisely in 80 adult patients with cleft-related maxillary hypoplasia. The accuracy was analyzed and the relapse was also estimated and observed in 18 patients after 1-year follow-up. Based on our experience, VSP provides a more reliable and effective option to conventional model surgery. It facilitates the preoperative planning and accurately transfers the virtual plan to correct the cleft-related maxillary hypoplasia.